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CABLE

Gladstone Report 
draw all Brit! 

North
»

NYE’S tiEW COLUMBUS. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.we delay, England will do it and get her 
name in the papers. At the present time 
I am oat of employment, and could go if 

Short History of the Great Discoverer 11 had the means. I have a chart left me 
—The Way He Started | by my father-in-law which 1 am sure will

aid me in discovering America and mak
ing of it a popular resort for sporadic 
cholera and any overproduction of leprosy 

How He Occupied Himself Besides ] ?r crime which may be seeking an outlet 
Thinking About Discovering 

America.

and all wore an air of serious enjoyment. 
Those who didn’t know much were not 
nervous.

Special to the Colonist.

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR.
Ban has crossed the Pacific five times, and 
savs Japanese laborers are giving good sat
isfaction on the Pacifie eoast.

A canoeing exhibition will be given to
morrow afternoon.

Union Lodge, LO.O.F., held its anni-. 
versary supper at the Hotel Union on Mon
day, 17th mat. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent and great credit is due the offi
cers of the lodge for the affair. The speeches 
were good, while songs and recitations 
brought a very pleasant evening to a close.

Arrived—Bark Rufus E. Wood, from 
Alaska, bringing no news.

Sailed—Ship Waehusett, from San Fran
cisco.

THE RO£jIE OLSEN RETURNED ✓ Uganda Not to 
Reports A

i
It is astonishing how much 

less, women feel an awkward position 
than what men do. The young men 
while they were being instructed were 
red, and combined a clumsiness of action 
with an over “ freshness” of manner.

When the full blast began, my eyes 
were riveted to the glancing feet of the 
dancers. No words can describe the ac
curacy of the motion or express too much 
praise for the really musical and graceful 
dancing of those young fragments of 
“the masses.”

Every bar of the melody was followed 
like magic by the swift tread of the sup
ple foot. Close, very close to the shirt- 
bosom of her particular young man was 
pressed the form of each young woman; 
their arms were extended in true pump- 
handle style, and round and round they 
revolved without words and as if their 
lives depended on the time they kept it 
up. They might have been automatic 
figures. Now and then one of the “cash” 
girls winked violently and suddenly as 
she passed some friend sitting partnerless 
against the wall. Supreme quiet—except 
the rustle of the dancers and the sound 
of the music prevailed, the pianiste workr 
ed her jaws in time to the music.

The last fashion marvel which Redfem 
is launching upon us is a plaid velvet. It 
sounds ugly and rather vulgar doesn’t it.! 
You would think that the velvet would 
be enough without the plaid, and the 
plaid without the velvet. But strange to

t
DisJapanese Miners at Nangjjae^-Petition 

for Commutation—Seeend Crops 
of Fruit

Papers Ordering Her Restoration to 
Her Owners are Received from 

the Capital.

Dancing Among tbe Masses—Aristo
crats as a Rule do Not 

Dance WelL
Out

Qneen Victoria 
Royal Wedi 

Sentiment

o tnX
$ New Branch of Odd Felhtws-An Inva

lid Naval Officer—A* Vernon 
Mystery.

The Iona’s Chinamen Returning to 
Town—Feaps for the Elsie’s 

Safety.

in a new country.
If you should not see fit to aid me in 

opening up a new world, which will hold 
its exposition in Chicago, I hope, I shall 
have to apply to John II, who has already

—, , . ,____ , partially promised to fit me out and alsoThe great demand for more and more £ keepJm^ family ^ groceriea during my
Columbus literature has brought out absence.
many new facts regarding the great dis- Trusting that you will take hold of this 
coverer, and yet many inquiries are re- matter> authorizing me not only to dis-

■y^|i^^«?îJSS5üî5iS
the personal history of Columbus, his servant,
education, etc., notwithstanding the fact! Christopher Columbus.
that every newspaper and magazine for I Care Lotos dub, Genoa.” 
the past six months has ransacked the , The senate fooled along from day to 

j „ — u r j . day with this matter, tabling it, referring
Old and New Worldi for data regarding U postponing it, reporting adversely and

recommitting it to other committees till 
It may not be out of place, therefore, Columbus got weary and went to John II. 

to summarize regarding the great navi- who treat?d bim ‘he same way, only 
gator for tne benefit of those who have ™r8e; “mtmg fnends m on Columbus 
no time to read voluminous biographies, hear thl£5r?at,0”£nal ™ln]bowc
but who are in search of something terse, =haeer./° °n ab°ut what he c°uld 
yet trustworthy. he coul1d onîy get money enough to dis-

Columbus was the eldest son of De- cover America, 
minico Colombo and Suzanna Fontana- Let us pass over tins aad era in the life- 
rossa, and he was bom, it is thought, in of Columbus. It » too pathetic to dis- 
1436, at Genoa. He died May 20? 1606, cu“’ waf. °“ bis oars, aa TascareUi 
at Valladolid, from collapse and coma ™ld at the time, and • earning nothing, 
brought on by having tried to resemble H®. T? weU. fit,tod £°f. the Petition to 
his different portraits "hlch he aspired, but there was so little.

The most reliable biographer of the demand then for discoverers that he was 
great- admiral who -so iron noted the wel ,nl«h dlacou™R®d- This should teach 
value of America as an opening for the “8.tbat we °.QrB,dTe* loF eome-
soiled and oppressed of the Old World, {°T wh“h^®re “ a de““d-
where they could come and bring their 11 18 that the glory of discovering 
cholera with them, was Fernando Oolom- ? tw°rld 18 something but it comes too 
bo the son [late to be used as collateral at the bank.

Christopher Columbus was educated at|£° a lar86 variety of attention four 
the normal school in Paria, where he h™"1™1 years afterward m a good thing

—better than to be forgotten—but it does 
not surround the children with aU wool 
underwear at the time.

Antonio de Terzago was his tutor, it is I Lidignant at Portugal, and left a wid- 
«aid. De Terzago was the originator of ower at “ frl? age with one son and no 
the mathematical discovery that in addi- moneJ whatever, this sorrowful advance 
tion a great saving of time and also great- a8e“t freedom and prosperity this sad 
er accuracy maybe secured by sitting e3\ed ProPbet of haPP/ and weU Pto^ted 
down the right hand figures and carrying mdustry-dropped down hopelessly in 
the tens to the next column. the Franciscan Convent of St. Mary’s of

At the age of fifteen Columbus became ®*hida, in Andalusia, worn and weary, 
began sitting for his picture. ao"°wful and despondent, 
ethree sons in the Columbus I The pnory who was leading a very busy 

life absolving Ferdinand and Isabella 
twice a week, took Columbus to these

Plebean Feet are the Lightest—An 
Epidemic of Tartan 

Plaida

;

London, Oct. 22.- 
was caused in politic 
a report that Mr. 
withdraw the Britisl 
the North American 
the Canadians and 
maintain their own i 
known the question 
cussed among the m< 
and that Mr. Gladab 
able to throwing the 
of the world, as muo 
own resources. He !

territories tl

[Copyright, 1392, by Edgar W. Nye.) (Special to the Colonist.) Official papers have been received from 
Ottawa ordering that the Rosie Olsen be 
handed over to her owners, Messrs. Spratt 
& Gray. It will be remembered that this 

of those seized by the 
Russian cruiser off Copper Island, and was 
given over to Capt. Copp, who claimed her 
as a “prize,” and as such brought her to 
Vancouver, where she now lies. But there 
is yet trouble in store. Capt. Copp, who 
will be obliged to hand over the vessel, 
makes a claim of some $1,500 for what he 
terms “salvage.” Against this there will, 
no doubt, be a set off for illegal detention. 
The Captain says that had he not brought 
the vessel back, she would in all probability 
be lost to her owners. Then the question 
arises, had the vessel not brought him back, 
where would he be ? Besides, had she been 
seized and detained illegally by the Rus
sians, as her owners claim, they would cer
tainly be entitled to indemnity when the 
day of settlement comes.

THE IONA’S CASE.
, There is nothing very fresh in the Iona 

case. A few of the unfortunate Chinese 
who formed part of her cargo have returned 
to town, and give a pitiful account of the 
privations being endured by those they left 
behind. Further provisions have been sent 
to the desolate ones, who will, no doubt, be 
smuggled back to town more reservedly, 
though less expeditiously, than they were 
carried away. There is very general sym
pathy felt with the owners of boats 
“caught” in the smuggling of opium or 
Chinamen from this port, but from the 
actions of those engaged in the remunera
tive and illegal trade, it would almost seem 
as if they courted detection. The batch of 
Chinamen who boarded the Iona 
marched through the city in bands of ten 
and twelve, and got on board under the 
very shadow of the Custom house. It is 
understood that no attempt will now be 
made to deny the fact that the Chinamen 
were on board. The case at present is in 
the hands of Mr. Thomson, steamboat in
spector, and the offending craft will be de
tained pending further instructions from 
Ottawa, which are expected daily. As soon 
as Mr. Thomson’s charge is satisfied, Col
lector Milne will probably have something 
to say in the matter of a false declaration 
on clearing.

Z'VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—The bark Femdale 

is loading lumber for South America at 
Moodyville.

Much question has arisen here over the 
man found dead at Vernon, as to whether 
it be a case of mnrder or of suicide. The 
fact of the disappearance of the dead 
man’s partner would seem in favor of the 
murder theory.

A trampish fellow stole a suit of clothes 
from the outside of Goldberg’s clothieg 
store this afternoon. Louis, a bootblack, 
gave the alarm, and R. A. Muskett, a clerk 
in the store, ran after the thief 
and arrested him. When taken to the 
police station, he said he could get no work 
and he stole something to get locked up.

John S. Rigby, inventor of the Rigby 
water-proof coats, is in the city with the 
view of establishing the. Portland cement 

indications are 
C.P.R. is not without interest in the new 
enterprise.

The Catch ran on shore this mornhbg, op
posite Prospect Point, but was got off in 
time to run her return trip to Nanaimo.

The striking printers have returned to 
work. The arbitrators, Messrs. Cotton, 
McLsgan, Gallagher, and the Executive 
committee of the lopal organization of 
printers, met at 4:45 to adjust matters 
satisfactorily to both parties. At midnight 
the publishers had consented to pay for 
composition on supplements, morning or 
evening papers, same as that paid 
for setting body type on regular paper. 
Compositors had decided to raise no objec
tion to publishers extending the “30” mark 
on the morning papers for an hour and a 
half, or from‘3 to 4:30 a.m., and in this 
connection the publishers consented to pay 
double prices for composition after “30.” 
The printers wished to have- piece work in 
the job office abolished, and all men, capable 
or indifferent, paid alike. This was agreed 
to. The printers executive withdrew their 
request to have the foreman's wagesset at $26 
a week, and left the matter entirely in the 
hands of managers' to decide whether a 
foreman was worth_$23 or $26 to the office. 
The printers consented to the following 
compromise :

The ad. man to receive $23 on morning 
paper* and $21 on, evening papers, but to 
taka copy from file. At midnight when 
scale of prices were finally agreed to, the 
compositors submitted an agreement bind
ing the publishers and men, for the period 
of one year to the* stale agreed upon and a 
further demand Itiât every person about the 
mechanical part of the office, must be a 
member of the union. The publishers flatly 
refused to sign, aid) pointed to tbe constitu
tion of the union where it stated that 
agreements of «.‘like . nature were not 
required to be signed for a stated period. 
The, Executive again conferred with the 
Union at 1 a. m. The Executive said the 
men would go to work if each paper 
insert a card stating that the difficulties 
had been adjusted. This was done, and the 
printers went back to their oases. The 
change will make! practically no difference 
to the World; very little, if any difference 
to the News-Advertiser, and perhaps $5 a 
week advance in jqe expense of running the 
Telegram.

It is said that the publishers are sacri
ficing themselves to the 
couver. They pay "Union prices fax t 
compositera, but there is no such tnin_ 
Union rates to advertisers. It is a remark
able fact that advertising rates in Vancou
ver are very little in advance of the prices 
in the East, where compositors make but 
from $9 to $15 a week on an average.

\LUÏUI.
Lànglzy, B. C., Oct. 18.—Mr. W. J. 

Mnfford has this year growing in his orchard 
something very unusual—a second crop of 
plums and apples. On three Hungarian 
prune trees are several fair-sized prunes, 
grown and suspended from branchiate of 
this year’s growth, not upon old wood. 
Among the first crop there were some mag
nificent fruit, measuring seven end one-half 
inches in circumference. The same phen
omena, that is, a second crop, occurs upon 
the Green Gage trees and upon one Red 
June apple tree. The fruit on the trees has 
been shown to several neighbors, and none 
of them have ever seen a second crop before, 
fully developed in every way.

»
1 f schooner was one

Mh

New York,
HT" ""At Oct., 1892.— 

"**“■ * When you are 
.UN in Rome it’s an 
eSS understood

, ‘
*%!

Imperial
in training the self 
be able to relj 
resomroes—both miti 
not improbable thi 
months will hare < 
will be relied on to 
garrisoned byTmper 
Cape Government u 
undertake a simila 
said that Mr. Glads 
opinion that if the 
something by experi 
military strength an 
less inclined to invo 
empire in costly a 
Meantime, however 
the British, Governn

i
inga».him. jurisdiif thing that you 

do as the Ro
mans do. That is if you don’t want to 
be dubbed as a pedant or a fossil. So, 
although I know sufficient of waltzing to 
get rou^d an 
Portman Square or Belgravia, with a 
speechless English debutante, nervously 
counting her steps—and have even fig
ured in a gay French assembly or two ; 
though I have watched the picturesque 
Norwegian dances, and had to acknowl
edge that the Russians are as clever at 
this art as at any other, I must confess 
that American dancing is baffling to, me 
and until the other night I had never 
seen it done with elaborate conscientious
ness.

But I suddenly made up my mind to 
get to know how te do it. We know that 
the lower classes are the best dancers 
everywhere, why, it is difficult to deter
mine. The limbs of the delicately nur
tured should be just as supple. The 
blood should be just as full of fife. But 
still, be that as it may, while those who 
bear the stamp of “ Vere de Vere” make 
a waltz an exertion, and not always a 
pleasant one either, and have no memory 
for what comes next, in the Lancers and 
Caledonians—the “masses” are delightful 
to watch as their elastic feet keep time to 
the music— and they rarely make a mis
take in a figure. ,

So I applied to a place where the tenus 
low, and the society not ultra-refin

ed. I always look for what authors call 
local color, and think that if I get that, 
trifles that jar on the refined senses in
variably accompany it. ■ At least this is 
true of the cheap dancing Academy.

The ruling spirit of the domain was 
small and dapper. He might have been 
a waiter or a barber, having some of the 
mints of both, among which wat a volu
me urbanity and fertility of language that 
is generally credited to the latter. He 
said that Americans danced better than 
any other nation, eda va tant dire, and 
spoke of a gentleman from the other side 
whom he had instructed, asking us if we 
knew him. He seemed surprised, very 
surprised, when we said we didn’t. There 
is no ignorance so complete as the well-

IV,
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BRITISH BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Report of the Veterinary Department on 

Plenro-Pneumonia in the 
United States.

aristocratic ball room in
works here. The that the

London* Oct. 22.—The report for 1891 of 
the directors of the Veterinary Department 
of the Board of Agriculture, contains some 
facts In regard to the American cattle trade, 
especially in view of the present renewal of 
the excitement over the case of pleuro
pneumonia, in recent consign 
report states that out of 
goes consisting of 
landed at Deptford from 
and New York, four animals were affected 
by pleuro-pheumonia. The total imports 
of cattle for the year were as follows: From 
Canada, 108,286, and from the United 
States 314,838. Of the Canadian consign
ments 898 animals were lost at sea, 75 
landed dead, and 194 were slaughtered at 
sea on account of injuries they had received. 
Of those consigned from the United 
States 4,565

WILL NOT AH

Lord Rosebery has u 
the public sentime 
party, is in favor of I 
possession. There 2 
that as Lord Ron 
may prove the 
Africa, and strd 
fluence, both in j 
on the lakes. ” Sind 
charge ef the Foreigj 
no abatement of a va 
The essential depart 
bury’e methods is, j 
bury did through chJ 
Rosebery proposes « 
half of the Imperial 
will not be abandon^ 
But it is also certain] 
British Africa Com] 
come to an end. UJ 
by British troops fd 
the return of Capt&i 
many false reports ii 
of that country have] 
statement of the imi 
many of the nafl 
and when a m 
wife the first oi 
the wedding feast, tj 
false. The natives j 
not çannibals. g} thon 
on their border are, i 
age is common the \ 
harmony together, 
show considerable re 
aries, regardless of n 
ment.

mente. The 
three car- 

1,281 cattle, 
Baltimore, Boston

-
stood well in mathematics, and especi
ally in trigonometry, or the science of

ytrigs.

y were0

\S were lost at sea, 218 
were landed dead and 273 had to be 
killed on aecount of injuries. The ehief in
spector, commenting upon efforts to extir
pate pleuro-pneumonia in the United States, 
says that, in view of the vast extent of the 
country and the immense number of cattle 
to be watched, it must be admitted that, 
assuming the central authorities to be cog
nizant of all the present centres of disease, 
the result thus far is most satisfactory and 
encourages the hope that the country will 
be free from the sOouree in a very few years.

a sailor and
There were . _

family and one daughter, who married a
butcher. Her brother, it is said, on his, , , , .. , . ...... ,
first voyage brought with him from ™°™rchs and also put him up at the ciub
America a dozen softshell crabs and a dia- to„ 7° ^_eeks' - , , , „
mend back terrapin for his sister’s has- Ool?™bul BPok« abo“‘ h°w 7eU jh.e 
band, but no onewould purchase them, 9ueen 'dr®8s7aa draPed- “d admired it 
and they perished on his hands. Thti ao much that he was asked to come and 
brother-in-law afterward wrote a piece dn.';e,wlth them on Friday and meet a 
for the paper stating that reciprocity with red known English author, who was in 
Americe was not what it had been crack- “8ht with a view to writing a
■ed up to be. book on it.

Another biographer says that Columbus < The great navigator made a good im- 
wenfc to sea at the age of fourteen, but 
this may be because of the conflict regard-
^Cohimbus was^oon^lkced in command I ****rôa® had Ho means fit hand, how- 

oi a cruiser and visited the archipelago. ever' ««ept an English breechloading 
He also went to Iceland, hoping to find ™tter *nd a pair of *ngh rub
an open polar sea. This is not generally H** hoots. Isabella ako reported the 
known, but I get it pretty straight «^ treasury to be insolvent, but she was a 

x have no reason to doubt it? ' woman of great resources at such times,
He visited what was then called Fries-Jam* although as a matter of fact the 

land, or Ultima Thule, from the Latinl very throne she sat on was being paid for
off in W0ekJy insfcakments* she gave music 

jce_ I lessons, gave readings from her own 
1 works and ran errands till she had the

ZJ Awere
f/m„

FEARS FOR THE ELSIE.m
The steamer City of Topeka, Captain 

Wallace, just arrived from Sitka and Port 
Townsend, brings news that the mail 

Elsie, which runs from Sitka to

W.C.T.U.

Officers Elected to Serve During the Year.

New Westminster, Oct. 22.—(Special. )— 
The election of officers of the W.C.T.U. 
was the last business of the convention, 
and resulted» as JfoBows : President, Mrs.

ningham ; Corresponding Seere- 
. Thomas Secular ; Recording 

Secretary, Miss B. S. McDougall, New 
Westminster ; Treasurer, Mrs. D. McGilli- 
vray, Sumas. Superintendents—Scientific 
Instruction in Schools, Mrs. H. G. Hall, 
Victoria ; Literature and Woman’s Journal, 
Mrs. Sivewright, Westminster ; Work 
among Sailors, Lumbermen and Miners, 
Miss Eldridge, Vancouver ; Work among 
the Indian employes, Mrs. Bagerman, Kam
loops ; Wine at the Lord’s Table, Mrs. 
Clements, Vancouver ; Legislation, Peti
tions and Franchises, Mrs. G. Grant, Vic
toria ; Heredity and Hygiene, Mrs. E. Hall, 
Victoria ; Evangelistic work, Mrs. Brown, 

Hospital work, Mrs. D. 
McNaughton, Victoria ; Prison work, 
Mrs. £>. Robson, New Westminster ; 
Young Womens’ work, Mrs. Schooley, Van
couver; Indian work, Mrs. C. M. Tate, 
Chilliwack; Parity department, MA. D. 
Spencer, Victoria; Juvenile end Kinter- 
garten, Miss Fraser, Vancouver; Parlor 
meetings, Mrs. Shakespeare, Victoria; 
Flower Miaaion, Mias Amy Humber, Vic
toria; Narcotics, Mies Mary Marshall, Chil
liwack; Fair work, Mrs. McCraney, Van
couver; Conference with influential bodies, 
Mrs. Smith, Mount Pleasant; School of 
Methods, Mrs. Sexsmith, North Arm; Mis
sionary work, Mrs. Maitland, Vancouver; 
Parliamentary usage, Mrs. Spofford, Vic
toria; Organizers; Miss Bowes and Mrs. 
Spofford. It was decided to hold the next 
annual meeting in Victoria, in October, 
1893, after which the convention finally 
adjourned.

B
steamer
Chilcat during the whiter months, was ten 
days overdue at thé former port when the 
Topeka left. It is feared that the Elsie has 
been wrecked in a storm.

/ This is a pretty fall costume of Sco’ ch tweed 
with casque booice. of Need ciofh and small 
wing like epaulettes. These small puffed 
sleeves such as appear on this gown are quite 
the most fashionable kind.
say it is very prèSÿ and has decided style 
about it. In fact there is a regular epi
demic of plaids just now, a kind of Tar
tan mania. 1 Everything is expected to be 
more or less plaid. For large women 
with finely developed figures large ch 
are suitable, but for diminutive

■
pression on both sovereigns, and ere long 
thejrhad agreed to fit out thrèe çatboats WOM ff)Tb*mr _

The Dominion Government steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Walbran, will be engaged on 
Tuesday, and probably the succeeding day, 
in replacing and renewing the buoys in the 
vicinity of Saanich. During the past week 
she has been kept very busy around the 
Race rocks station.

James Cun 
tary, Mrs.

would ROYAL 1

The semi-official « 
in Berlin, on Wednej 
of the Crown Prince ! 
and the Princess Mai 
take place in Sigmar 
arest. The change i 
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about the same time 
man borders, King j 
as a Hohenzollern pi 
and arranged mattei 
and Sigmaringen are 
Queen undoubtedly! 
from the Princess M 
of her grand-daugj 
ceremonies will be 
attract crowned h 
Europe. The Prin 
married once, by J 
Princess Marie will 
by an orthodox Gr« 
Roman Catholic prij 
report is circulate 
formed officers th 
young bride will be 
is said that King CM 
cate next J une in I 
nand. He and Can 
tire to the castle of J 
thians with a combs 
annually. The H 
$350,000. Nothing 
from following untj 
considerations his e 
as a collector of rar] 
art specimens.

ecks
. _ ones

whose figures are only calculated to show 
up sections of the pattern they should be 
eschewed.

The newest gowns show a princess ef
fect in front, and Empire backs, and the 
sleeves are many of them ornamented 
with the wing like mounting that makes 
a coat an impossible accessory. These 
wings are of velvet lined with silk of some 
contrasting shade and edged with narrow 
fur. Fur is carried in a line round the 
bust to mark the high waist. A very 
pretty foot trimming is composed of /a 
band of fur t over a full ruche. Among 
novelties, violet veils, certainly more 
novel than becoming,are among the latest 
things. Black veils with white chenille 
spots are also fashionable, and the white 
veil, though rather chilly in appearance 
in cold weather, is still worn with white 
felt theatre hats.

WATER FRONT NOTES.
It bethought the C.P.N. Co. will take the 

steamer R. P. Rithet off the New Westmin
ster route to-day, and replace her with the 
Yosemite. The Islander will then take the 
Vancouver run.

Captain McClellan, commander of the 
steamer Coquitlam, who is now in the city, 
will go up to Vancouver this week to bring 
his vessel down to Victoria for repairs.

Steamer Mexico is due down from Alaska 
on the 28th inst. It ia not known whether 
she will call at this port or not.

Steamer Alert arrived in from Saanich 
yesterday with a boom of telegraph poles.

Tug Daisy came down from Nanaimo yes
terday with a scow load of coal.

Steamship Umatilla is due from San Fran
cisco to-day.

Bark Rufus E. Wood arrived at Nanaimo
yesterday.

tongue, and signifying the jumping 
place. It was what is now called 
land, and Columbus was one of the earli- 
•est navaga tors to penetrate to the region
of the pole and leave a pantaloons button , . , , ...... . ,tm the axle of the world. On hU return Iat t°”ce to haT0 bl« picture taken. When 
he said that the only thing in favor o£ | not discovering America this was his sole 
that country aa a home was that there recreation. Every tirne he ahaved or cut 
were neither mosquitoes nor malaria b« hair he had a cabinet picture taken of 
there. He staked off a town, but the hi™a®“ ln a “ew attitude, 
claim was jumped by a polar bear and re- ,Gettl°? a a.t0amer chal,r ”ear Pk“ 
verted to the original owners. w,her® Picture was taken, he went

Las Casas describes Columbus as having aboard the boat at once, and was soon a 
a long face, ruddy in places ; an aquiline Im®?6 the horizon.
nose, clear gray /yes, a quick, command- , 0n tbe >2th of Uctober> l492» after a 
ing glance Ld light hair, which had be- lonS wet tremp over an unknown sea, a 
gun to grow grayit thirty. ™an ca,me down the Peerage, where

He fell in love with and married Filipa Co umbus was eating a watennelon, and 
Monis de PalestreUo, who was in the con- caUm8 him to one side and drawing his 
vent where he used to pray of a morning. “J toward ,lnm said m a low voice, 
Her father was very poor, beiag governor l^ana, no .
of Porto Santo anl toying tolive on his “ honest ! exclaimed Columbus, 
salary. This bad never been tried before . , sf. r • •t^e man* .,1 ^ ^on
•and has not been attempted since. He to d“C0V8r A™enca Tou wlU never 
died leaving little except a chart of the haJe abatt<" tlme- . , .
world, together with what was supposed , S.° Columbus went up on deck and at- 
then to be an accurate drawing of the tended to it. Columbus was far m ad- 
underpinning upon_which it rested. Jance of the bmea.ln wh>ch be hvedt bu‘

Not long after this Columbus confided thare whe“ he cou‘d not
In Paolo TascareUi his belief that it would ?et a8aek °f Aour He was a-great gen- 
now be a good time to discover America. 1U81Vbut had vet7 btbe

TascareUi was a physician and cosmo- , Wfien he wanted to make a hit every- 
grapher of that place Li a man rather in bod/ “U!d b'm a ,or“k» andafb>r he had 
advance of his time, as was Columbus. I “all his neighbors said they put 
TascareUi lived on his practice as a phy- UP “> it.
rician and relied very little on what he Je“°“j ^ ™ lad and au^8" 
eould make as a cosmographer. quently fought over Ins bones, and it is

He was the first physician to discover H*. f®° yeara after his discovery that
that the fly of Spain? If collected in large BP^lal rateB ar6‘ob® made over the rad‘

1 roads on account of it.
Columbus found also the West Indian 

slave trade, but was sorry for it after
ward.

He was also tried on his return for 
having discovered Fire island, but was 
successful in proving an alibi and was ac
quitted.

advertisers in Van- 
their

money.
Columbus took it with tears and wentPi » g M

m Vancouver ;

it ■
?

WBSTM1NSTEB.
New Westminster, Oct 22.—A meeting 

wiU be held in Surrey next week to work 
up Surrey on dyking matters, and to pre
vent the council from saddling the scat of 
dyking on the whole municipality.

Supt. Wilson finds that three cables 
across the Fraser opposite the city have 
been forced clean away and new lines will be 
laid within a few weeks.

The Fraser Valley and Bnrrard Inlet 
Railway Bonus By-Law injunction, will be 
argued here before Justice McCreight on 
Monday. /

Coal boring operations will be re-com
menced at South Westminster next week.

The new oatmeal miU starts operations on 
Monday.

Lieut. Adams, on siok leave from H.M.S. 
Nymphe, left by Atlantic express, this 
afternoon, for England, in charge of Messrs. 
Young and Campbell, keepers at the Pro
vincial Asylum for the Insane. On the ar
rival of Lieutenant Adams in England, he 
will be handed over to the naval authorities 
at Great Yarmouth.
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W: Lb Baron De Brbmont. SINGERSII AN EXPLANATION.
PuMic speakers, actors, auctioneers, teach
ers, preachers, and all who are liable to 
over-tax and ifetate the vocal organs, find 
in Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a safe, certain, 
and speedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
allays inflammation, strengthens the voice, 
and for whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
and the sudden colds to which children 
are exposed, this preparation is without* 
equal

William H. Quartly, Auctioneer, Minlar 
ton, Australia, writes : “In my profession of 
an auctioneer, any affection of the voice or 
throat is a serious matter ; but, at each 
attack, I have been

BENEFITED BY

To the Editor :—In your editorial of 
-the 21st, regarding the evidence of A E 
Monkhouae before the Coromieeionera, you 
state that while ill with the disease, and 
after having had medical attendance, his 
room was open to messenger boys and his 
friends, and that, with a rash upon his fate, 
he went ont to a barber’s shop and had a 
bath and shave. Now, while this is per
fectly true in the facts, from the questions 
put to me yesterday by several persons, 
your editorial seems to have impressed your 
readers with the fact that while blowing 
mytdf to be suffering from smallpox, 
lowed messengers and friends to see me, and 
even went to a barber shop for a bath and 
shave. Such an unjust impression' I wish 
to emphatically deny.

To go briefly over my case, I was 
taken ill on Tuesday evening, July 5. 
On Wednesday morning I called in a doctor, 
who treated me for lever. He attended me 
Wednesday and until Thursday evening, 
when he came to my room to assure me that 
I had not the smallpox, and was doing nice
ly. Although I did not know it until after
wards, he left that night for the Sound 
without having told me or sending another 
doctor in hie plaoe. As Friday and part of 
Saturday morning passed without a medical 
visit, I dressed end went out to see what 
was the matter, Only te find that my doctor 
had left town. Utterly unconscious 
of what I was suffering from, 
I went for a bath and shave to 
freshen me up a little, and, on going 
office afterwards, was advised to

IIP|
■

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
Bates and Accommodations for European Pas

sengers Next Year.

Berlin, Oct. 22.—General Director Baffin, 
of the Hamburg-American Steamship Co., 
is going next week to Cologne, to attend a

\
I spoke of capes being fashionable, so here ia 

retlffiSd ^«t^KS^^e
yoke is richly braided with gold and silver 
braiding.

m

m CREAM

The Star states 
found among the efl 
were murdered by 
letters from many 
eluding members of 
holding prominent j 
it appears, plied th< 
of the Parliament I 
picked up the acqui 
some of whom were 
compromising letti 
The police spared t 
but required them i 
mente as to what tl 
victims of the prisa

DEPEW OS

The Evening Ne^ 
Depew’s reference , 
«ration in his addn 
Columbian Exhibit!

The Times saysi 
America will insii

I al-
meeting of all the European lines, to decide 
upon uniform rates to Chicago, during the 
World’s Fair. It is stated that, until oon-

I.
to-do New York lower class American's 
of the size and population of other coun
tries.

X NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Get. 22.—A petition is being 

circulated to be sent to' the Governor-Gen
eral asking him to commute the sentence of 
one year’s imprisonment upon a man named 
Hanley for opening a letter belonging to W. 
A. Nolan, of the Canadian Co-Operative 

tpply Co. It is numerously signed.
John Denton left Union for Wellington

fidenoe is restored, the Hamburg-American 
line will carry immigrants from Stettin to 
New York, and Stettin is now the destina
tion of the multitudes of Russian Jews and 
others bound for America. Apart from 
immigrants, it is expected that nearly half 
a million Europeans will visit the Chicago 
World’s Fair. Jfhe Hamburg-American 
line proposed to pflild a steamer that will 
surpass the latest secession» to the Canard 
line, and to give ample provisions for the 
numerous passengers expected. It is ar
ranged that tickets for Chicago will include 
board, railway travel' and return, besides 
admission to the Fair.

a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked 
such magical effect that I have suffered 
very little inconvenience.

“Having thoroughly tei _
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral aa a remedy for ■ 
bronchitis and throat affections, I am heart
ily glad to testify to the intrinsic merits of 
this preparation.”—T. J. Macmumy, Au
thor and Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and 
strengthened my voice, so that I am able to 
speak with very much more ease and com
fort than before.”—(Rev.) C. N. Nichols, 
Pastor of Baptist Church, N. Tishnry, Mass.

He said that he was going to give a 
grand dance on the night of the Colum
bian Parade. “ What happens then,” I 
said. He kindly explained that Colum
bus discovered America en that day in 
1492. It was not my intention to ask for 
that information, 1 happened to have 
heard the fact before, but the dancing 
master seemed to consider it a thorough
ly natural thing that anyone from the 
other side should be limited to knowledge 
of “the other side” exclusively. He then 
gave me a circular, and said that I could 
look on at the dance, which would be in 
fall blast by 9. 30.

So I waited until the “blast” became 
full, which was a very gradual process. 
The band was not in evening dress and 
the feminine 
vigorously, 
from “ A Trip to China Town.” The 
lady pupils were very varied in appear- 

Many of them I recognized as 
“ cashes” or whatever is the correct name 
for those prematurely aged girls, who 
nonchalantly get 'your change and criti
cize your style at the large dry goods 
stores.

Cotton blouses, large plaids, super
abundant rings, hair ornaments, and odor 
of peppermint, and patchouli were the 
chief characteristics of these young ladies,

quantities and placed on the human skin, 
would make a blister. Let us not, then, 
ln our enthusiasm over Columbus forget 
the man who discovered the blister and 
perfected it. -

Columbus and TascareUi were great 
friends, and one day the former said to 
TascareUi :

“ Doc, I feel almost certain’that I, too, 
am going to discover something. You 
now feel of course elated over the dis
covery of the blister, but the day wiU I Have You Bead
■coxae when L too, shall be looked up to, I How Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N. Y„ was 
and people wiU come for miles to eat ^e^^hTite^ed^’^S 
their luncheons over, toy grave. I melted lead into his stomach. Hood’s sarsapa-

Little did he know then that his ashes I rilla effected » perfect core. Full particulars
will be sent if you write C. L Hood & Co., Lo
well, Mass.

Su

by the Joan. He wiU be misled in the Sun
day school there, of which he was superin
tendent,

John Ritchie, a native of Scotland, died 
this morning of inflammation of the lungs, 
aged 62 years. ;> .

Mr. Dick, inspector of mines, is up at 
Union on business. He reports everything 
as satisfactory in connection with the 
■mines.

A drunken row took . place on Fraser’ 
street last evening, in tj>e Thames House. 
The women are new in jail. Mrs. Thames 
will be summoned for typing a disorderly 
house. i

Mrs Yonne, of Uniop, lost her youngest 
son, who died on Wednesday.

A new branch of the 'Canadian Order of 
Odd Fellows is about to be started at North- 
field.

S. Ban, a Japanese nftrcifant ef Portland, 
Oregon, paid Union a via» this week, look
ing after Japanese minora who went there 
some time ago, but have, received no em
ployment. Ban has ta j^eep them tffi the 
mines start np. The Japa have worked in 
Japanese mines for a number of years. 8.

Bill Nye. 
P. S.—The above are mostly fsets.

' B. N.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

j*
NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.

A Very Close Contest—The Premier Defeated— 
Final Outcome Very Doubtful

St. John, N.B.,Oct.22.—(Special)—The 
Provincial election was stoutly contested in 
every constituency, and very much resem
bles a Ministerial defeat. The résulta were: 
Government, 20; Opposition, 17; Independ
ent, 1; with two counties to hear from, the 
vote taking place on Monday. Premier 
Blair was defeated, but the rest of the cabi
net were elected.

to the 
see Dr.

Milne, who at once pronounced my 
case smallpox and sent me back 
to the Clarence, from where I was 
removed to the Jubilee Hospital on Mon
day morning.

Trusting that this explanation will re: 
move the unjust idea that I wilfully placed 
myself in contact with the public while 
suffering from smallpox, believe me 

Years sincerely,
A. B. Monkhodsb.

would be shipped back and forth between 
Spain and the West Indies every time 
therewas a revolution in Cuba for half a I

It was now settled that Columbus Pocket Cutlery: Scissors and Razors, tor sale
by T. N. Hibben Sc Co.

. ... , 0 must co-1 Drink Phoenix Lager Beer. -
operate with some one who had means. ____:______ __——

* He first approached the senate of Genoa. I For Over Fitly Year*.
TT- ™fnrr«d to the MbB. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has beenHis application was reterrea to tûe uged {or over Mty yeMe by mmlons ot mother, 

committee on Indian affairs. The paper (or their children when teething, with perfect 
road an follows ■ success. It boo thee the child, softens the gums,îinn XT*. . allay* all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best
'To the Honorable Senate of Genoa , I remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 

GentleMEk — It has occurred to me little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists that if we are going to discover America | M 
At u high time we should go about it If j soothing Syrup," and

SBEPABED BY

Dr. J.C.AYER & CO., Lowell .Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price, »1 ; 6 bottles, $»

grants she wants, 
feotly right.

“ America has t
portion of it chewed gum 

The music was of course.
mm
site- *

“ the importance 
aristocrats, and ia 
tpol the influx of o/ should undertake the discove 

lea, but he needed capital.
of Amer- VE CONSUMPTION.ance. 4

What S 
Is needed of the me

I have a podflve remedy for the above ; by its
we thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed eo strong Is my faith 
in Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE 
■offerer who will send me their EXPRESS «ad P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St„ West, Toronto, Ont.

MA than the hundreds 
leg in telling of ma 
after all other ret 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
power unknown to i

Hood’s Pills cure
the peristaltic actio 
They are the best ft

FSS w

'tatifek1 Waterproof «leaks
In thé'latest styles ; second shipment just 

the «White House. Henry

Return ef Gordon Bennett.
New York, Oct. 22.—James Gordon 

Bennett was among the passengers en the 
steamer La Touraine, which arrived this 
afternoon from Cherbourg, France.
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